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2018 Gold National Quality Awards Announced 

Illinois assisted living community among the first in the country to achieve long term care’s 
highest honor 

 

Springfield, IL – IHCA today announced that Sunrise of Gurnee was recognized with 2018 Gold – Excellence in Quality 
Award by the American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL). The award is the 
final of three distinct levels possible through the AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award Program, which recognizes 
organizations nationally that serve as models of excellence in providing high-quality care. 
 
This year’s recipient was among four nationwide to receive the 2018 Gold – Excellence in Quality Award, of which two 
were assisted living communities, including the Illinois community. This is the first year an assisted living community has 
achieved Gold in the history of the AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award Program. Since its inception in 1996, AHCA/NCAL 
has recognized only 34 organizations—excluding this year’s recipients—with awards at the Gold level. 
 
“We are beyond proud of Sunrise of Gurnee for earning this tremendous achievement,” said IHCA Executive Director 
Matt Hartman. “Rising to this level of excellence is no easy task. Congratulations to the owners and their staff on this 
crowning achievement.” 
 
Based on the core values and criteria of the nationally recognized Baldrige Performance Excellence Program, the 
AHCA/NCAL National Quality Award Program challenges member providers to achieve performance excellence through 
three progressive levels—Bronze, Silver, and Gold. The Gold – Excellence in Quality Award is the most prestigious of the 
program. At this level, recipients have invested multiple years in mastering and applying the rigorous quality 
improvement standards of the Baldrige Criteria to achieve superior results in leadership, strategic planning, customer 
and workforce focus, and operations and knowledge management. 
 
AHCA/NCAL announced the recipients of the Bronze – Commitment to Quality on May 31 and Silver – Achievement in 
Quality on June 28. A full list of recipients is available on the AHCA/NCAL Quality Award website here. 
 
The awards will be presented during AHCA/NCAL’s 69th Annual Convention and Exposition in San Diego, California, 
October 7-10, 2018. 

### 
 
ABOUT IHCA 
The Illinois Health Care Association is a non-profit organization comprised over 525 licensed and certified long term care facilities 
and programs throughout the state. Its members are comprised of proprietary and non-proprietary facilities which represent skilled, 
intermediate, developmentally disabled, skilled pediatric, assisted living and sheltered levels of care. IHCA seeks to promote the 
highest standard of services in facilities and programs for the elderly and physically and mentally challenged. Visit www.ihca.com for 
more information. 
 
ABOUT AHCA/NCAL 
The American Health Care Association and National Center for Assisted Living (AHCA/NCAL) represent more than 13,600 non-profit 
and proprietary skilled nursing centers, assisted living communities, sub-acute centers, and homes for individuals with intellectual 
and developmental disabilities. By delivering solutions for quality care, AHCA/NCAL aims to improve the lives of the millions of frail, 
elderly and individuals with disabilities who receive long term or post-acute care in our member facilities each day. For more 
information, please visit www.ahca.org or www.ncal.org. 
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